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By Jon Kakdjeski and Annie Yoskoski
As dris semester was beginning, our campus, our local community, and our Wilkes family 

faced a challenge that Wilkes had not confronted in almost four decades. Due to a variety of 
meteorological phenomena (lie Susquehanna River crested in Wilkes-Ban e near forty-three 
feet, nearly twice the natural flood state and liigher than die Hood dial devastated die Wyo
ming Valley in 1972. Fortunately, die levees held, but no Colonel was unaffected.

Many people have compar ed diis recent Hooding event to die Agnes flood of 1972. Many 
things are different in die Valley, yet some dungs have stayed die same. One of diese con
stant diings is diat diis Valley has a heart The people w'ho reside here reach out and help 
each odier widiout being asked to do so. When the shelter locations w'ere announced, imme
diately people star ted to donate supplies and volunteer dieir time.

Residents were not the only evacuees; die University administration faced the daunting 
task of keeping 1,600 on- and off-campus resident students safe. Planning die University’s 
evacuation began Wednesday afternoon, when Dr. Paul Adams, Vice President for Student 
Affairs, and odier administrators began implementing emergency plans. “Most important,” 
according to Adams, “was keeping die students in as familiar a setting as possible. This is why 
we wanted diem to go to a campus.” The University of Scranton gr aciously opened its doors, 
providing a safe haven for dozens of students and, “w'ere wonderful to our students” accord
ing to Adams. Students were well provided for and were conslandy attended by professional 
staff from Scranton and Wilkes Universities.
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Welcome New English Majors and Minors
By Kristina Spaulding

The English Department would like to welcome 11 new English 
majors: Miranda Godlewski, Kendra Kuhar, Sierra Marsh, Antonio Miller, 
Brett Musial, Mark Ricci, Leanna Rolon, Melissa Shoemaker, Kevin 
Splane, Danielle Viglione, and Gabriella Zawacki. The depar tment also 
welcomes a new English minor: Jessica Bonczewski.

English majors and minors will be able to choose which courses they 
want to take, depending on their interests. Majors can choose from tlrree 
tracks: literature, secondary education, and writing. The options for an 
English minor include Literature, Professional Writing, or 
Creative Writing.

Faculty, Student, and Club Updates
By Viktoria Wojciechowski . . .  . , .
• Dr. Marcia Farrell will be traveling to India with Drs. Linda Winkler, Mark Stine, and Erie Ruggeno to visit unja i 

University in October. While there, tliey will be presenting papers at an international Media conference, ane wi 
be presenting with Winkler on several topics such as: “Navigating die Global Landscape: Blogging, Digital 
Communication, and Neo-Imperialism.” Changing Global Paradigms of Mediascape Conference (Patiala, Punjab, 
India, October 2011).

• Farrell wrote diree articles that were accepted for publication; “The Form of Friendship in die Novels of Forster and 
Anand.” South Asian Review (forthcoming), “Poster Children: Laurens van der Post’s Imperial Propaganda in A Far 
Off Place.” ARIEL (forthcoming), and “What about Hercules?: Elizabeth Bowen’s Silenced Children in The Last 
September.” InternationalJournal of Humanities and Social Science 1.8 (June 2011): 172 - 178.

• Dr. Chad Stanley is currendy working widi Dr. Loran Lewis on a local liistory project focusing on regional farming and 
the Wilkes-Barre Fanners Market. Wilkes students Alexandra Madaya, Todd Oravic, and Ryan Wood are also 
participating in this project. The Farmers Market is on Thursday mornings in die square.

• Stanley and Dr. Anthony Kapolka will conduct a collaborative presentation entided "From ‘Print’ to ‘Search’: Swiftian 
Echoes in die Digital Age" at die EAPSU Conference on English in die Digital Age in October. The presentation 
focuses on Jonathan Swift's A Tale ofa Tub and Umberto Eco's The Name of the Rose, exploring various attitudes 
and anxieties concerning die creation, reproduction, and retrieval of literary texts.

Class of 2011 Education Majors with a Minor in English Updates
By Kristina Spaulding

At the end of each year, English students must present tfieir Senior Capstone. Rachel (Wmi; Ck » , ta ,, ,
Kristen Pechulis, 2011 English alumni, completed their capstone work by student teachirT^?’?^?11 McD°nald and 
NEPA area. When asked about her experience in die field of teaching, Cannuli exnlained “R &r°° S arOund die 
amazing experience and being able to apply what you have learned over the past four ’ ' C1Ug 1 Ont a c^ass *S ‘U1 
really rewarding feeling. However, diere are some aspects of teaching that school ■■ ^earS lnto Vour future career was a 
the experience comes in.” McDonald described her experience as “sometimes Iff1*1?1 piepaie 7OU f°r and that is where 
classroom compared to actually putting it into practice. Different graphic organr ' T'1 y°U ^earn something in die
was focusing on Special Education. Taking die writing class widi Dr. Janet Stam^V 1 ^P,ed me’ especially because I 
learned in her English classes and applied it to her experience in teaching her stud P“T tO°'” Pecllulis to°k what slie
develop in this environment where literature is a creature that changes and k ™ 1 ■ 1 tllUlk as English major you

After graduation, McDonald started teaching Special Education English at S abve>” Eirstin said.
Sayreville, New Jersey. Cannuli is teaching 9"' and 12"' grade English at SikLv ;uid Memorial High School in
sh^sc^oacheHielcHiocke^mcnacrosse^^^^^  ethnical High School in Delaware, where

If you are interested in joining The Inkwell. Quarterly staff and/or enrollim, in

As English majors or minors, students will spend most of their time in [j’hoto ouf major or minor will find a
Kirby Hall, which is never a bad tiling, unless they are scared of die ghosts. Students wi . c With die department
close family within tins department, where students, faculty, and stall are personable am • omfordng to know
being as small as it is, students will have personal relationships with most of their pio essors, an 
that die faculty is always diere for their students, and tiiey are always willing to help. _ _
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Alumni Update
Compiled by Annie Yoskoski
• Lauren Carey, 2008, has a poem "Sticks and Stones and a Colt 4.5" published in the Luzerne County Transit 

Authority Poetry in Transit program this year. She also works as an adjunct English professor at Luzerne 
County Community College teaching English 101.

• Sabrina Hannon, 2010, is furthering her education and will be graduating from Southern Connecticut State 
University with a master’s degree in Women's Studies.

• Shannon Curtin, 2007 and MBA 2009, is currently a communications and engagement analyst for Nordirop 
Grumman in Suffolk, VA. She recently completed her first half marathon and will be participating in a local 
poetry workshop this fall. Alter meeting in Montreal in 2008 on assignment for the Wilkes Marketing and 
Communications office, she married Zach Mazur on June 12, 2010. The couple resides in Portsmouth, VA 

with their dog, Bruno.
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“Let's face it, at the rate 
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proach reading in a way 
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The Death of Books?:
How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love the eBook 
By Tony Thomas

For several years now, analysts have been predicting the death of die book, (lie newspaper, and virtually all forms of 
printed media. The rise of the tablet and the modern e-book reader has not helped to abide such thoughts. Why purchase 
books and have them take up so much space when one can easily download and have their entire library neatly stored on 
an electronic tablet? Why bother going to the library when you can rent books on your iPad or Kindle? Why bother when 
Amazon is working on a Netllix-esque service for book rentals?

Perhaps some bother because of the nostalgia one gets when 
opening a book and the feel of turning a physical page. What may be 
keeping many back is the fear of change. Let's face it, at die rate 
technology' is advancing our children will approach reading in a way 
unrecognizable from how we did. The consolidation of media into small 
electronic devices is becoming tlie norm.

However die change in how wilting is being presented is not making 
everyone optimistic about die state of books. For New York Times 
columnist Bill Keller, people are just writing too much despite die 
decline in die sales of printed books die past couple of years. The act of 
writing has become doable for many. Today, more venues for publishing 
exist now' dian diere were even fifteen years ago. Can’t publish your novel 
about swashbuckling zombie pirates? Just put it on your blog. Someone 
is bound to read it.

While scoffing at die idea of a world widiout printed books may be easy for English majors who study battered copies 
of Vonnegut novels, the idea of die evolution of how written word is presented and read is not an idea to be scoffed at 
Writers will not stop wilting. The novel will not die. What will change is die means of production and distribution. Easier 
means of getting published means dial even more voices can be heard. More accessibility means dial more voices will be 
heard. Aid more voices scares diose who have held on to die voice of public discourse for hundreds of years.
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The blood is still fresh on the carpets of old Kirby Hall. The i uL ™ . e 
fresh in the minds of our heroes. A bizarre conspiracy entangled in a we o in 
the macabre. A prismatic portal once hidden by a wily professor. Traversing ac 
and time our heroes mH be challenged by the strange and the weird. Laves arein 
We meet our friends just moments after uncovering die mystery of die Kir y eI ■

“What in the hell was Matt screaming about, all this ‘it is ready business, 
said Jamie to die small group of students who were ---- --------
by die horrific murders.

What is diis strange world that has been discovered through die portal? A - 
intelligent apes that travel in Hying machines? Alien creatures and seductively 1 • t < 10 super
people? What will become of our heroes? Will anyone like die new expendable •'• ° W°mcn*> ^rs °1 mole 
important what has become of the English professors? Stay tuned for tho • CdSl incni^ci‘s? And...most 
Por,.rl of the Professor. “ The Prismatic

“Jamie, for god sakes, can’t you just let it go. You know, you’re like the fprence to some
definition of what makes a sequel possible. You rehash what happened, probab y m mg re seCond
stupid cliffhanger, which really makes no sense, just so some no name writers can proc uce some 
installment that nobody wants to see or read, but will, just to see how bad diey screwcc it up, sai 
“Honesdy, just go home, see a therapist, and try to get your life back in order.

Dave’s bitter words were supported by a general, accusing stare from die rest ol diose who were sti ga ere , 
and Jamie, taking die hint, walked up die basement stairs. The rest of die group followed her, realizing that it 
was awkward and problematic to stay at a crime scene.

“Finally, this implausibly long day is over, “ said Tony, reaching lor die door. As he touched it, he let out a 
horrific, if not overly dramatic scream.

“Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ, my hand’s burned,” said Tony frantically. “How, oh. That’s how.”
Coming from the door was a bluish-purple energy, which was slowly wrapping around the entire outline of the 

building. Before anyone could react, die building went dark, and all die doors began to slam shut.
“Tony, you’ll be fine” said Dave, a few minutes later after realizing what had happened. “Anyway, looks like 

Matt was right. He had to know something, maybe if we head up to Dr. Anthony’s room we can find some sort 
of clue. They did have something planned—well before he killed her.”

Rcluctandy, die group agreed and began to follow Dave up die stairs until they arrived at die second floor 
foyer where Annie, who had been rather quiet all day, stopped dead, screamed, and pointed at Kuhar’s office. 
The group, used to kneejerk reactions by this point in their day, stopped and turned to see what had caused the 
scream.

There, in Kuhar’s office, was die source of the energy; Kuhar’s sculpture. It was no longer die stationary 
frozen geared comment on modem society, but was, instead a fully automated device. Strange sounds and ’ 
flashes of purple light were being emitted by die machine.

“Is that—a portal” said Tony, disgusted and horrified at his rhetorical question.
“Yes, Tony, that is, or seems to be a portal,” said Dave, “And I just want to say, I am going to hate mvself f 

diese next words...but assuming Matt was right...we have an adventure ahead of us, mine as well 1 C d ’ 
into die portal.” ’ ~J mP

With less trepidation than should have been expected, Dave jumped into the swirlinc i i • i
disappeared. Everybody else, stood there. g bluish-purple energy and

A moment later, Dave reached his head out into purple energy, and ratiier union 11 11
dicrc is an entire world here, and you won’t believe what’s on die other side ” e out, come on guys,
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Kuhar’s Comer
Under-Writing Chaos: Finding the Right Insurance When the Measuring 
Instruments are Broken
A comment on the “Flood of 2011”
“Art is an attempt to bring order out of chaos.” Robert Frost

“A Summer Worth Forgetting,” “FEMA trailers en route,” “Hood Adds to Food Pantries’ 
Strain.” “Inkwell Articles Lost in Flood.” These are some of the headlines in our local papers 
that confinn die chaos created by die Hood of 2011. (OK, OK, I’m making up die part about 
die mysterious loss of Inkwell copy. Bear witii me.)

The Flood of 2011 created chaos dial wall be felt diroughout our communities well into die future. My idea here 
does notiling to mitigate die actual loss, material and psychological, felt by so many since September 9. The university was 
niosdy undamaged - on die surface. Students, stall and faculty, many of whom did suffer great loss, worked to serve die 
needs of odiers even as their own possessions were in peril. The chaos brought out die very best in people, in our Wilkes 
community and in die Wyoming Valley’s sun ounding communities. People across die region are questioning, like my 
friend, if can ever go dirough tiiis again.

The Hood of 2011 forced many of you, as students, to navigate some degree of chaos. You may have been forced out 
of your dorm or apartment of have had classes cancelled. In any case, you know about navigating chaos not only because 
of die flood. You know about it because it’s who we are in our contemporary condition. For example, every English 
major knows about die chaos and anxiety dial arrives, like clockwork, at just about die sevendi week of die semester. As 
midterm exams pass into memory, you know about die chaos of exam preparation, die chaos inherent in ordering your 
droughts in an essay, and die broader chaos dial comes widi hying to move forward in your life story. In your classes, 
chaos is evident whedier you’re studying Marxist dieory, Chaucer, or Kate Chopin.

Now, how will you go forward navigating this chaos? What can prepare you for diis? Well, in diis consumerist 
society, maybe you should buy somediing. Interested in buying insurance against future chaos? Where can you get it? 
Will you need your WIN number to apply? Wal-Mart? Wegmans? Farley Library?
Well, let’s see. Our culture is hip to capitalizing on die fear and anxiety dial can result from chaos. The promise of 
insurance against great loss is everywhere. The car insurance commercial in which “Mayhem” shows up when we least 
expect it neady critiques die issue of preparedness for unforeseen disaster or chaos. You can’t do it, you can stop 
mayhem .... uhh, yes you can . . . But you’ll need more insurance.

But can you really buy insurance against die chaos of life? Who would be silly enough to underwrite (“under-write”) 
die loss? More importandy, will more insurance really prepare you for die anxiety, fear, and confusion dial comes with 
chaos? Will you need to fully understand psychological dieory to get it? Where can I go for answers? Stop die questions, 
please ....

Our American literature regularly contemplates how we - as individuals, as a society, and as a country - can go 
forward in light of great loss. T. S. Eliot had his 9/11 in World War I. Frost has his in contemplating die loss of self in a 
rapidly advancing society. Writers like Michael Herr, Norman Mailer and Thomas Pynchon contemplated how to 
respond to die aftemiatii of Vietnam and die sense of chaos it brought to our national and international identity as 
superpower. More recendy, Don DeLillo and Cormac McCarthy, in very different ways, have tried to understand how we 
responded to, or fix, die chaos of 9/11 and its impact on our national story.

In fact literature itself, at least a lol of die literature we study in classrooms, seems somehow about fixing tilings - 
tilings in life, in our minds, and in our world. T. S. Eliot’s The Waste Land constructs around layered voices poised on 
die brink of a revelation about progress yet somehow stupefied in a morass ol allusive terrain unable to voice die outcome 
of hoping to respond to deep loss. Robert Frost’s poems often reveal die ambiguity of nature when it is considered as a 
source of wisdom or insight. “Stopped by Woods on Snowy Evening,” in my view, is not so much about making sense of 
nature and experience as it is about heightening our awareness of die powerlul impact nature can have on us as we journey 
tiirougli our stories. The mighty Susquehanna has taught us at least diis. Frost’s poem seems somehow aware of diis. Il s 
not epiphanic in its understanding of nature; it’s epiphany, if there is one to be found, is more about our ability to 
contemplate chaos and confusion and die hope for order (“sleep”) in life.

Chaos, it seems, in die end wins out intellectually as well as structurally in our literature when we Lum to it for final 
solutions. Thomas Pynchon’s Gravity’s Rainbow' locates die intrigue or paranoia connected to negotiating chaos and allows 
its meanings to be subsumed by die search for a way towaid order. More recent fictions, in woiks by waiters such as 
David Foster Wallace and Toni Morrison, court die failures of awareness as a central feature of chaos even as diey 
contemplate how our society complicates notions of liistoiy, marketing, memory and die media.

Issue i
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The Great Flood Continued from page 1...
Rumors and uncertainty certainly increased die 

stress many individuals faced during die evacua
tion. Some students, like sophomore Biochemis
try major and Army ROTC Cadet Leonard Fris- 
bie, were “relieved and proud’ to be sandbagging 
throughout die region widi a county EMA team.

Wilkes’s stall’worked to maintain students’ 
calm and junior History major Alex Madaya was 
on die frontline. As a RA in Evans Hall, announc
ing to her floor that Wilkes would be evacuating 
was not an easy task. Madaya said diat, “it was al
most funny die different ways students reacted. 
Some girls moved all their stuff while odiers just 
brushed die dangers off.”

The idea of leaving your home and posses
sions behind is one diat is difficult to grasp. Some 
students that were evacuated from Wilkes dorms 
had no options of going back home, because their 
own homes being in danger as well as numerous 
road closures. One of die difficult filings that sepa
rates a flood from any other natural disaster is what is left behind. If a tornado demolishes a family home die residents can 
pick through the rubble to find anything dial survived. In a fire everything is burnt to a crisp and most of it is thiown away. 
In a flood however, die possessions in the house are most likely still there. The filings diat were once pristine and com
pletely functional are now water logged and covered in mud. The bed in someone’s room may be in die same exact place, 
but needs to be thrown out. Residents have to enter their ravaged homes and decided what to keep and what has to be 
thrown away. Going through that process takes a psychological toll on people often leaving diem starting over widi nodiing.

Wilkes’ untested students rose to file occasion, often with the help of social media. Social networking sites like Face
book were vital for communication during the flood. For many, die Internet was a vital source of information on how 
tilings were going. Local station WBRE evacuated their downtown station, but still stayed on die air, working out of a tem
porary studio, for die duration of die crisis, helping provide information and truth in a chaotic time. After die river crested, 
die Internet immediately began its new task - helping this valley and Northeast Pennsylvania recover

When die cleanup began, everyone in die Valley pitched in. Dr. Lawrence Kuhar was helping a friend in Falls Town
ship, when a lamily came around with a lunch ol sandwiches, sodas, and cliips for everyone
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The Great Flood Continued from page 6...

“I asked them ‘who sent you?’ as in, arc you with tire Red Cr
on tire otiier side of die river and received litdc damage so we came to help.” The farnlI •
of many diat came to towns dial were maybe only diree or four miles 
away, yet received a level of damage diat was incomprehensible.

Nordi Eastern Pennsylvania is a community of strong people, who 
want to help odiers in dieir time of need, no matter what die sacrifice. 
Even die hu ger companies m ound in die Valley, like Proctor and 
Gamble, have provided disaster bucks to areas like Tunkhannock 
and Shickshinny, allowing people to charge dieir phones, wash dieir 
clodies, and get a hot shower. Many of us opened up our homes to 
people in need and even diough as a campus Wilkes had no damage, 
diere are three different campaigns running to help odiers who did 
receive damage. Many diings have changed in die Valley since 1972. 
A new generation has taken over, technology has encroached upon 
our college campuses and we have gained many great businesses. Yet, __________________ _
we still go up die mall and wait not so patiendy for bazaars every year. The main tiling dial has not changed is die sense of 
community dial we all share, and die willingness to jump in and help odiers in need widiout waiting for diem to ask for 

help. The Wyo
ming Valley has a 
courageous and 
loving people 
whose hear ts are 
willing to reach 
out and help odi
ers in need and 
dial is soniediing 
diat will never 
change.
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Kuhar’s Comer Continued from page 5... journey as we go forward in our stories?
So where will we, as English majors, find onrdi^ against^student conferences) How win 

Are we aware of the chaos when its shaping? If so, sowhat. (as
we understand where to go from here? vervthing in die event diat, as a loc wea erpe on c cd

Let me begin with die story of a close friend who lost nearly had in die flood - everything except the structure
it, die “flash flood of die century.” My buddy lost nearly every P°sses^ Township two years earlier with great hope. A 
of his house which (amazingly) left standing. He bought die house woukl it. When I d visit with him,
self-proclaimed ‘river rat,’ he paddled die Susquehanna nearly every d y river>s power aild beauty - Never
we’d always take die 50-yard walk to die river’ edge in sun or snow, alway
tired of the repetition of awe the great Susquehanna produced. banks rose toward his front porch, I

But was he prepared for the chaos of loss? On that I hursday nig as fumiture and so much more. We packed a 
helped him pack out as much stuff as we could grab. His tools, his wine va , < e out of the chaos. We trekked
small U-Haul trailer. After die flood, I worked with him at his house to nng so es |JooliS) then the sheetrock and
dirough five-inch mud in the one-story house carrying first die fumiture an c o .,
insulation. The kitchen cabinets would come out later. The basement was • Though he had flood

could negotiate so much chaos again. What insurance would possibly work against tins., le scemec
We all ask this sort of question at one time or another. Will a higher dike ever protect us tom rcanxie omes

with watching the waters rise now that we know, as we learned later, dial the measuring instruments were ro en. le 
instruments were reporting water levels about four feet below actual levels. Like these instruments, language will always work 
and fail, it will create and destroy, it will bring order and chaos and order and chaos again in an attempt to answer the question. 
Complete meaning - die measurement’s numbers, an absolute stoiy - is subterfuge, fool s gold. We need oui own 
measuring tools. Chaos assures diat we will search for hope as the endgame for our journey through loss. So, where will we 
find our insurance?

The real insurance is found in our day-to-day work in Kirby Hall. Surprised? Don’t be. We offer insurance eveiy day in 
our English program, in our classrooms and our offices whether you’re studying Herbert, Hawthorne or Harper. Our faculty 
collectively assume (“Under - Write”) the risk that comes with trying to prepare you, as English majors, to go forward in a 
world where chaos is unavoidable.

To capitalize on this insurance, you need to understand that actions, not only words, shape the stories you will want to 
tell. This is what we try to teach, to learn and to Leach again in our English classes where we practice close reading, discussion 
and analysis, trained research and writing our voices. These are the instruments we need to go forward in times of confusion 
and chaos. Our faculty and program aim to share an ultimate message about preparing for the inevitable chaos and failed 
measuring gauges. We know die value of knowledge and try to show how we can learn the function of experience without the 
experience.

To finish, back to m, friend's story .. When I returnedIto elean up, I real,zed how much we w behjnd Time

it, resembled a scene of the war-ripped War saw sheets in the movie The Pianist F a i neighborhood> what was Iett °* 
stilts to protect itself against such high water, was gone except for the concrete pad aCTOSS die streel was 011
commode, an entire kitchen cast around tire open spaces like children’s tovs I ft' IIVCWaT ’ saw >50 pound loose weights, a

My friend plans to rebuild. As it turns out, he had the right insurance - noth & yard'
He’s planning to elevate his house - put it on stilts like his neighbor’s vanished h S°^ ^y PrudcnLbd 
reminded him that he is not alone. Native American myths have contemnl t 1 chuckled, aware < 
‘crossing over’ from one side of the river to the other. We have crossed ove C 'Tk 1 ulc U11t
objective in English 201, 22,5, or 282, our English program aims us to prenar 1 < Y°U W°n t find il; listed 
futures. It’s a program vision - that you share and own - informed ° y°l
breeds life, when order breeds habit.” e Wo,ds of H<

Brown Bag Lunches ~---- —
By Holly Evans

Scared about life after graduation? Don’t fear there is heln - | 
discuss their concerns about die future, and also allows diem tr, 11 SUpport- Brown Ban T .. • m
car eers. Discussions are headed by Drs. Marcia Farrell and Helen iV** qucsdons they niav h \CS.a ow English majois 
informal and students are encouraged to bring their own lunches PI 316 held in Fan-eJp ^ir^ fu*'thennS dlCU, 
Davis, helen.davis@wilkcs.edu widi any questions, concerns or ?ase contact Farrell at Lr S °J lce> The meetings < 
email for upcoming announcements about Brown Bag LunchP°SSlble idcas geared t ' i arc*a,FarreU@ wilkes.edu or

------------------------------------------------------------------------ cs, owards the meetings. Check your
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English Program Introduces Two New Minors
By Dr. Kuhar
What do the minors consist of? , . „ .■

The English program introduced two new minors - a minor in Workplace Wntmg mid a minor in Ciealive Wnung - 
beginning in the M 2011. We designed the minors to be veiy flexible. We did this so tat student.con« •
variety of courses to complete the minor. We designed the minors to serve students careers as 
The minor in Workplace Writing requires Mlillment of General Education Reqmrements “ 
(English 101 and 120), and complete of ENG 202 and twelve credit hours among ENG 190 (max,mum
ENG 218, ENG 225, ENG 228, ENG 308, ENG 395/396, or ENG 399 (See; etaflew composl|ion |iterature

1 he minor in Creative Wilting requires fulfillment ol G^era\ ' uc among ENG 190 (maximum 3 cred-
(Enghsh 101 and 120), and completion of ENG 203, ENG 303 azu"'"C ”6 300-level literature courses
its), 200-level literature survey courses (maximum 6 credits from EN ,
(maximum 6 credits), ENG 395/396, ENG 399 (See char t below). opportunities to work outside tire class

in additional to traditional classroom experiences, both mrnois (ENG 190 A); writing, editing,
room. This work includes creative writing and design opportunities wrttr teaching opportunities with tire
and layout opportunities with The Inkwell Quarterly 190 B); wn ng, >^rs emphasize tire importance 
Projects in Writing/WritingMethods (ENG 190 C). While it’s not require , Continued on page 13...
°f an internship in writing.

Hamill’s Hunches

1 L (at least MW unequivocally pleased. The idea ax lhe paper rewak(J fay,

•cmbraeling myl inner Oxcar was, hke the coffee I ve been making too strong ofhto 
somewhat buoying. I felt mixed sensations of nostalgia (How great is Oscar (Ik C t » ,
guilt (How can we not have an Oscar- tire Grouch book or doll in our housed

Even tire potentially inauspicious parallels I noted between tire post pop-psycholn r i 
suggestion that Oscar- was in some way mine and inner and thus solipsistically embraced ™ 1 
die pithy character gloss I remember hearing, some years ago, in a brilliant eulogy for the 
Cookie Monster (tire one who could still sing with dignity, “Oh, C is for cookie wd dial’s 
good enough for me!” and whose central function as “giant id” had, to at least one principled 
and astute NPR commentator, gone unrecognized by idiotic fools who felt the need to 
homogenize his honest and openly ignorant sugary goodnesses with ironically 
well-informed notions of balance and variely-and yes, I am still in d>e parenthetical aside here; what of ip If you don’t like 
it, good. Now, scram!) did not hint at what might be happening. 11 1 y 1 1 k

’ The vague bul somehow teleologicd tajectoiy to wind. I’m refening to is, of course, the ambivalence that emerges in 
die holidayizatron ol identity. I mean, National Grouch Day sounds wonderfully miserable—like something ugly and dingy 
drat Oscar himself would marvel at. But viewed another way it might be seen as a kind of condescending and tragic 
reification of his trash can, a flaslring but all too brief Bakhtinian reversal of order drat ultimately regulates drat which it 
releases. Municipal Waste Management programs all have their calendars now, artful alphanumeric liturgies meting out to 
all tire rules for collection, tire logics of dreir holy days of obligation. Would National Grouch Day (and its obvious and 
only referent) become, as marry have lamented of other luminaries and occasions, “just another day off?” Or even worse a 
day tlrat requires that sadly redundant tautological “obseived” parenthetical affix? And why should Oscar-and 
grouchiness—get only a single day?

I realized quite quickly that these might be exactly tire kinds of questions tlrat would irritate Oscar. They certainly 
annoy me. I love holidays (especially perfectly rotten ones), and wlrile Hallmar k Car d and commercialization conspiracies 
allow' those who need it their “resistance,” they could never alter the fact dial days of observation give simple and powerful 
shape and meaning to our year s. The American Academic Calendar is particular ly sacred, and as we head into Fall Recess, 
I am not unmindful of tire fact tlrat this prelude to tire Tuesday before Thanksgiving and to Winter Break has been 
rendered even more typological through its Oscar- associations. This thought iirfonned my snrile as I YouTubed (on my 
iPhone: R.I.P. Steve Jobs) an old clip (wlrich I recommend to all) of Oscar- and Johnny Cash lauding dre miseries of “Nasty 
Dan.” As my wife Lisa noted at tire time, where it not lor tire news ol National Grouch Day, I might never have drought to 
do so. And indeed Oscar, as Chaucer repeatedly suggests of all great cultural touchstones, is worthy for to drawen to 
memorie.” Over and over again. 
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English Education Updates
By Jon Kadjeski

Secondary Education minors are reminded that Praxis registration dates are 

N°TZbRobcrt™uZ\^X
All students with field observations aie now in the schools wih ^"CXt event hiking pl^ 

University and the English Department This includes six English majors in ENC leachei
Secondary Schools, observing tlieir final classroom before their student leach’ 4 eachinj

Any student interested in adding Secondary Education as a Minor is • *”S SCtnester- 
Secondary Education and Eield Experience Coordinator, before they be h? °llla^cd to

Wilkes Welcomes Raphael Garcia
By Kendra Kuhar . p According

What do Valladolid, Spain and Wilkes-Ban e, Pennsylvania have in com |iome 
to Dr. Rafael Garcia, assistant professor in Spanish, you can get fresh vegeta cs 
cooked meal within walking distance. . 1{]

Professor Garcia was hired in Spring 2011 to teach Spanish Classic eia a
Spanish Medieval Literature. Dr. Garcia’s dissertation focused on Fray Luis c e n

Dr. Garcia is originally from Valladolid, Spain, a small town with only 1000 ’^d 
decision to attend college instead of taking over the family farm broke a hadition. 11 
working for his Ph.D. in Leon, Spain, Dr. Garcia contributed approximately tlnrty worn, 
creation of a Medieval Spanish Latin dictionary. . .

Dr. Garcia has resided in Wilkes-Barre for the last two months and has expci lenccc a 
flood as well as an eardiquake. However, Dr. Garcia’s experience thus far at Wilkes mvcisi y pleasant.”
has proved to be positive. “The students at Wilkes University show interest in learning, m< mg__________

Banned Books Week
By Jeffrey Ford

When a work of art is banned there’s usually a reason, 
right?

In England, during the 1980s, the BBFC produced a list 
of feature films diat were banned over a given period of 
time. These titles ranged from such well-known works as A 
Clockwork Orange (based on the novel by Anthony 
Burgess) to Cannibal Holocaust. These video nasties show 
tlieir explicitness by way of camera’s lens but what about tire 
mind’s eye. Words from a page can convey a varied amount 
of force based on the ideas they convey. Content, no matter 
how explicit, can only be as strong as the ideas associated 
with it

During Banned Books Week, Sigma Tau Delta organizes 
a reading of selected texts running from September 25”' to 
October 2°d. Though readings, the individuals have to decide 
for themselves the velocity in which to hit die topic. Each 
work expresses concepts that may not be agreeable to all 
audiences, but like ai t, can find meaning among critical readers. The Banned Books Week event ’ 11
controversy with slogans and stickers proclaiming proudly: I Read Banned Books. At die Hen Si 1 ** ceedradon °*
set up next to a podium with each student reading aloud a passage from their book of choice A ■ C? y>en*-er, a htble is 
works ranging from the juvenile like Gulliver’s Travels to Brave New World. These works I t,l ail^’cd on the table were 
numerous reasons one being die case against Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax, a children’s book dr t - ■ )oycottod f°r 
California Logging Industry. 1 Was accePted as an attack on die

One question that should be stressed is: “Why would someone want to ban a book?” N 
be open and wonder why it would be necessary to out righdy ban somediing 1 y
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Listening To... , ...
By Anne Yoskoski . ns an anthem. For instance, summer 2011 m es me

For every year- and season a song or artist is usually they will take me backi to summen
of several albums and concerts. When I hear diese songs $ recently released. Taylor Swifts . pc< <

Some of die biggest songs of die summer came oilo ^ums^eceindy Dream album put
launched several great songs like “Mine”, ‘ The Story o • > Britney Spears
songs like “Last Friday Night (T.G.I.F) and E.T. on my  Spears and British songstress e • „DancingTil tfte

For many people, however, this was die sumnici o summer anthems with s”n8s. , |e ywo years after
released her eleventh studio album, Femme Fat, , an « h been over my > ° . Songs like
World Ends” and "1 Wanna Go”. The biggest break™.sU.who no0ce o , her amaa S of
releasing her fust album, 19, Adele released 21, a recoil talm m of the P« P p
"Wing in the Deep", “Set Fire to the Rain”, and featured singk*
^d^aGa also made a splash widi her new album o

I

a member of the /Qedito-

Tticlnk^11

Without Harry Potter: What Now? 
n Annie Yoskoski

V I was in my early years of grade school when HarryPotter and die 
cnrCeier’s Stone came out. I remember reading it widi my mom and being

T riscd dial she liked it. After die first four chapters I was hooked, and be, 
Hany Potter fan. While growing up I devoured die next six books and sal 

idling for die movie versions to come out. The first Hany Potter movie was die 
f st DVD I ever owned.
U Being an English major, I love to read, dial goes widiout saying. When 
Hvry Potter exne out I was surprised how many of my classmates who 
proclaimed dial diey hated reading were canying die books around. To this d; 
I know people who will say: “I read all die Hany Potter books, but never 
finished one book for school”. This raises several questions. " Ulia uc 
series take oil so well widi .just about everyone? And mainly now dial die last 
movie is over “What do we do now”?

The answer to die first question is easy. J.K. Rowling created a world dial 
cveiy single person could picture diemselves in. The four houses of Hogwai ts  held people from different personality types. Evil, conniving, or mean people | Photo Courtes^l Annie Yoskoski 
went to Slydierin, Hufilepuff contained sweet and caring people, Ravenclaw was - ---------------------------------
filled to die brim widi logical thinkers, while Gyriffindor was populated by die bravest of tiieir kind. It did not matter if die 
students were rich, like Draco, 01 sti etching then money like die Weasley s, diey were all magical. It didn’t even matter if 
you were muggle born, you could still be part of this community. Race, income, family connections, none of diose tilings 
had a great hold in die walls of Hogwarts. What person doesn’t value the unbreakable friendship of Hany, Hermione, and 
Ron? Everyone has had a day dream about rusliing toward Platform 9 % widi Hedwig or Crookshanks in tow. Even if J.K. 
Rowling intended die books to be for children, tiiere is not one age group she didn’t reach somehow. Proof of dial claim 
may lie in die fact diat I have used Potter terminology all tiirough this article, and I bet most readers didn’t diink twice 
about what diose words or terms meant.

The second question is harder to handle. What now? To many, we are known as die Hany Potter generation, 
canying diese characters tiiroughout our childhood into die adult world. Just because die last movie is over, die last word 
written, does not mean die magic has to end. Words so powerful dial diey would become a common interest among 
people who odierwise may never have spoken make lasting impressions dial we will never see die end ol. Stories teach us 
lessons, like Aesop’s fables or Winnie die Pooh. Il one looks tiirough die many pages of die Hany Potter scries diey will 
stumble upon many life lessons and teachings dial diey may not know diey absorbed die first time tiirough. friendship, 
honesty, bravery, intelligence, imagination, acceptance, love, enemies, good, and evil are all tiiemes woven tiiroughout die 
approximately four diousand some pages in books one tiirough seven. Many book scries will have estse ng oo s lat 
inspire movies and paraphernalia. The difference is dial diose series will lade with time, whi e ic stoiy o arry 'imcs
Potter, Hermione Granger, and Ron Weasley, along widi die lessons diey lauglit us, wi lesi e m oui min 
inspiring symbol of our youth. ___________________ —

are interested in obtaining any archived issue ol Inkwell ay^]able as hard copies.
rial staff. Some issues are sun ■ < ---------
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Deep Along the Right Sidelines:
A Rhetorical Analysis of the Republican Primary Debates
By Tony Thomas

As the 2012 election draws closer, perhaps die most intriguing aspect of the election will be who manages to win die 
Republican nomination. Willi big names like Sarah Palin and Chris Christie slating that diey will not run, what remains is a 
hodgepodge of candidates. The candidates have all had their rises and falls. For a while Mitt Romney seemed like die clear 
choice and dien Rick Perry shook tilings up and now Herman Cain is riding out in tlie front. Wliile die candidates do dif
fer in many ways, their main goal is to win over GOP primary voters. And with diat comes a distinct rhetorical strategy for 
each candidate.

Thus far the GOP debates have been nothing short of great political theater. Each candidate is veiy aware of their tar
get audience and for die most part die candidates have been doing a decent job of creating an ethos diat is accentable to the 
audience. Right now diey do not have to worry too much about appeasing the general American vote 'Tl ' I- ’ 
die current moment is die typical GOP primary voter, and in many cases diat voter is rather conservative ience in

Prior to die debates some of die candidates already possessed very conservative and riehi ’
mann, Rick Santorum, and Herman Cain all had views going into die debates diat are deem 1 V1^ws> Michelle Bach- 
Romney was a lot different When he was governor of Massachusetts his views could be be 1 aV?.ra^ e to die Party- 
right. His healdicare law has become a subject of much controversy to conservative voters^ eSCn°ed as being center
confirms diat President Obama and his advisors used Romney’s healdicare svsiem *S- , ^emo b°ni the White House 
Obama designed. Y‘ a model for one diat President

Being aware of your audience is a skill diat a good orator must possess in rhetor' 1 d 
debates have begun Romney has begun a swing to becoming more conservative, which '^t R°mney realized diat. Since die 
genuine. His past views have become a concern. An orator’s credibility is often called ' CVCiyone has bought as being 
views. Changing one’s views is not a bad tiling and often a change can show dial die ii 1.nL;°)qUesti°n when diey change their 
standing odier information. However, for a politician a level of cynicism exists wh - r *S °hcn-niinded to under-
tiiose changes are seen as opportunistic. 1 a P°htician changes because often

The challenge alter die primary is all setded is how die candidate will sir I ■
The eMlongc will be ausforming in to a candidate lha is good d,c gonend'Xt '‘T"'dlc Sene,election, 
voter The challenge also falls wrdnn bung able to complete (hat Irantfomufon withom? conservative

electable or a candidate dial will have a better chance of being elected, but lackZ * more ^semti^tuUess 
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Banned Books Week Continued from page 10... „ a ]);1CJ piece ol work is ielcased

A boycott could be viewed as die criticism of one imposed upon die majority- , The Rye was wnrfis
die public just has die sense to not give it much attention. J.D. Salinger s Je ‘ f)ictionarybeca.use d ,11U U<f . school 
banned due to obscenity charges. The same was made for die Amencan . , f varies based on tlie rulings o 
such as bed, knocker, and boob. What’s more complex about censorship is ia ysts from 2001 to
districts and state governments. The American Library Association s website ea schools. „ ,
showcasing die books diat were targeted by some groups for removed horn i i - book based on content. Gian e

School districts and libraries have dieir excuses for choosing to not advei tise a s Qive Barker. Yet how would a
diere is plenty of explicit material to be found from genre specific fiction like ie woi . Alice in Wonderland, 
Clive Barker or Neil Gaiman ever get their inspiration if they were unable to reac s oii^ emmenLs have their own
banned in countlies where images of anthropomorphic animals are forbidden, a on< banning literature and
standaids concerning what is acceptable or unacceptable. The Chinese government is no
any media dealing witii time travel on die grounds dial it goes against Confucian ogic. reiaring to crime or homeland 

In today’s high political climate of media storms and WikiLeaks, it’s no surprisc id Cookbook which has
security were to be banned. The most infamous case comes from William Powell s 1 ieti.or Such cases 
been opposed by groups including the Federal Bureau of Investigations (FBI) 311(1 ev^" / • a reactjOn from the
often challenge die limitations of censorship and die necessity of what is put to page. - surface
reader and many fear what it manifest as when one can read into the subject deeply insteac o s naming auon

Each work on die banned book list seems to represent an ambiguous picture postcaid ol a particu ai p ace, oc 
and time diat it was just not a part of. Yet, Like Allen Ginsberg’s “Howl,” some works have been ac °P^ y 1 ^a( C(S °r 
what diey have to deliver. If anyone has to dedicate their week to deep reading, better make it Banned oo ee Jus 
as long as you don’t live in a school district that uses Hany Potter books for kindling.
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joks Week Just

Frequency of offering

Once a year

Twice a year 
Fall and Spring

Once a year Fall

Once a year Spring

Once a year Spring

Once a year Fall
Every' semester - Multiple offerings

Once every' two or three semesters

Every' semester

Every semester

Once every' tlircc or four semesters 

Once a year Spring

Once every three or four semesters 

Once every tlirce or four semesters 
Every semester
Every' semester

ENGLISH - Creative Writing

ENG 203 Introduction to Creative Writing

ENG 190 A Projects in Writing / Inkwell
ENG 190 B Projects in Writing / Manuscript
ENG 190 C Projects in Writing / Writing Methods
ENG 233 Survey of English Literature I

ENG 234 Survey of English Literature II

ENG 281 Survey of American Literature I

ENG 282 Survey of American Literature II
ENG 300-level courses

ENG 303 Advanced Workshop in Creative Writing

ENG 395/396 Independent Research

ENG 399 Cooperative Education

ENGLISH - Workplace Writing

ENG 202 Technical and Professional Writing

Frequency of offering

Twice a year
Fall and Spring

Twice a year
Fall and Spring
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ENG 190 A Projects in Writing/ Inkwell
ENG 190 B Projects in Writing/ Manuscript
ENG 190 C Projects in Writing/ Writing Methods
ENG 218 Writing Practicum and Composition

ENG 225 Comparative Grammar
ENG 228 Professional and Workplace Writing

ENG 308 Rhetorical Analysis & NonFic Prose Writing

ENG 395/396 Independent Research
ENG 399 Cooperative Education
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The Inkwell

English Program Introduces Two New Minors Continued from page 9.7 

^q^tiguldyLngB'hd^sh^lioi-jnnior in Creative^rProfegg^ Wri(- u 
rsyative Writing or Professional Wnting? —V5'?1-^uUan Enidish •

Studies show that more and more people are not staying in one ca • ~ ~Jai^5iai2Emniorm
tuous career environment, students need transferrable skills that will seitT^ ’06 ‘°r their e»hre work life Tn .1< . i 
these minors complement the disciplinaiy skills and program outcomes n *“ a wide r;uiKc of careers In tf ' 
Lard, by IWuud Lighb author of " ‘‘”S ™y'

of mid-career professionals recently cited die ‘need to write effectively’ as / l i, ?°r1)’sh« d»t, “More titan 90 nercenl 
troth.’ The National Comm™ on Wntmg in America’s Schools ™<1 CoUcl^81'',1 ™1,ortare’ " ** day-to-day 
live leadership and career success I he report cites leaders such as Martin LuZ’ e""* “nnK'B skills to effec- 
Lincoln to point out that, All ol diese leaders have used words, language and , * J' ” Ccsar Charez. and Abraham 
standards they have set lor Ihetnselves-and what these ideals mean to the™ „r T 8m remind Americans of what high

In my 23 years at Wilkes I’ve always felt that a Wilkes education isX, T
prepared for success in career as well as prepared to live a fulfilled life In m e'°puig a well-rounded person who is 
Employers want to hire graduates who have a diverse skill set, not onlv skilk S Importanl now more than ever,
live a fulfilled life, one in which we can contemplate our stories, understand hen ’V 1SClphne or industry. We all want to 
and contribute significantly to the good in society. These minors represent a stTri Z i W°rld which We’re living’ 
pectations - in career and in life. ' ‘ uaid helping students meet these ex-

..........
for success in their careers and m their lives. Want to write a better resume? T ? 1 y • • you 8et the point ... - 

about grant writing? Leant more about writing persuasively? These arc important
tive to a potential employer. sluucui moie aurac-

””” ^'^01 a --rounded tterson Interested in livtng a Milled life. A

can help students develop 
their creative imaginations. 
Moreover, for students 
majoring in science or en
gineering, nursing or crimi
nology, a minor in Creative 
Writing can help them 
develop their creativity - 
an important skill for engi
neers looking to solve the 
nation’s infrastincture 
problems, for criminolo
gists working with tlie FBI 
to solve crimes, or for a 
biologist trying to under
stand why a squirrel rai 
ded an acorn to its hide
away.

Itor English majors, 
hesc minors give students 
he opportunity to develop 
heir creative writing and 
workplace writing proc- 
sscs and voice which will 
'tepare them for future 
pportunitics in writing, 
‘eluding graduate school,
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At least seven cups 
!4 cup olive oil 
>/2 onion, chopped
2 Tbs. oregano
3 Tbs. fresh basil 
2- 3 cloves garlic, n 
3 Tbs. sugar (or en 
2 tsp. sea salt (and/ 
2 tsp. black peppei 
2 cans tomato past

Dr. Farrell's
By Dr. Marcia F

A great way to s, 
The key, though, is 
cooking my tomatc

When choosing 
market and pick uj 
heirloom, grape, ai

When making <

For a variation: 
green, red, yellow, 
mushrooms ar e fir 
the local PA wines 

Before starting, 
sauce thicken mor 

hi a large pot, 1 
sugar, and, if you v 

Cook a LONG 
tomato paste and c 
for more than six 1 

Stir occasional! 
be careful once the 
vent splashes, mak 
erly.

If you just want 
of the water.

When die sauc 
until it is dissolved 
When die sauce is

Generally, diis 
canning. If you 

Tomas Trai
1 ony Thom
Up until die ai 

songwriter Bob E 
Prize- Other nom 
lunied out to be ;

The 2011 Nol 
•he prize since 19 
Uu'ived as his lain 
ages, he gives us 1 
has been translate 
ZZS^ndersi:

Senior Spotlight Erin Robinson
By Matt Endress

Where are you from?
I'm from Harford, Pennsylvania.

Literate and Writing and a minor in
Women’s and Gender Studies^

intellectual development. I thought about saymg dta I would miss
dropping wood and rowing boats, but sotnethmg tells me Ill
probably be doing that for a long tune after 1 ve graduated.Do you have plans after you graduate? .
I'm going to spend die spring woiking, iccoming a c ncc service 
volunteer, and maybe auditing a class or two. I m also going to hgure out what it means to have a full night, of sleep belore 1 (hopelully) beau oil to graduate school in tile fall. 1 to 

study nineteenth- and twenuelh-eenlury American hteralure, and I'm interested in critical theory, too.
WbathasbeenthebestpartofWilkes/mostimportantlesson?

I've developed an invaluable skill set, and 1 ve met people who have encouraged me to use it outside of the 
classroom. Through the DVSC workshops, I ve been able to take my love for language out into the community 
where I've helped other women to empower themselves. You don't get Ural from just doing X homework. I've 
also learned that I should never even Uy to answer another What's your favoiilc b„oV queZ.

1 Q
English Program Introduces Two New Minors Continued from page - marketability for potential

In addition, completing one (or bodi) of die minors will allow students t 
employers by having the minor documented on a transcript and resume. completing these minors?
Beyond the technical “Course Objectives” outcomes, what can students j iii the General Education cur-

Our faculty focused on developing opportunities for students, beyon <■ between general education
riculum, who are interested in wilting creatively and technically. We woikec o 
objectives and die needs of our communities, including organizations and inc us es. difference that comes widi

We know that employers value “emotional intelligence.” They value an un <= diversity. They value good think
recognizing diversity, including racial or class diversity, gender diversity, and genen me
ers and people who possess integrity, ethics and clear values. They valuepeople < P P organizational 
pleting diese minors develops leadership skills that can serve students’ futures whether they aie icau & *
space or, as all of must do, leading our own life stories. In essence, in these minors we i e enip lasizin 
petence, trust and trustworthiness - some of die core values of die English program.
Thank you to our faculty who helped develop these minorsOur faculty team in English deserves all die credit for developing diese two new Illinois. Dis. An lony, umi , 
Stanley, Stamer, Farrell, Davis, Kelly, Grier, and Wills worked hard for die past three years to ai ticulatc the vision foi 

diese minors.Often diis work meant simply teaching a course, like Prof. Wills teaching ENG 202, Dr. Farrell or Dr. Davis teacliing 
ENG 308, or Dr. Hamill or Dr. Stanley teaching ENG 225. This work also included developing new courses: Dr. Stamer 
developed ENG 218 (Writing Practician and Composition) and Dr. Farrell developed 228 (Professional and Workplace 
Writing); Dr. Stanley, Dr. Farrell, Dr. Andiony, and Dr. Kelly developed die ENG 190s. These courses were developed 
to provide students widi opportunities to develop skills dial dial will make diem more attractive to potential employers as 
well as develop in diem a deeper appreciation for die life of die mind.
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For a variation: You can turn your sauce into a chunky garden vegetable sauce by adding chopped bell pepper (again, mixing 
green, red, yellow, and orange will give the sauce a unique flavor), muslirooms (I prefer oyster and shitake mushrooms, but white 
mushrooms are fine), chopped black olives, chopped zucchini, carrots, and even ’/2 cup of a dry red vine (I tend to use one of 
.1 1 1 T» 1 • ~ ’

tors?
Education cur- 
uei-al education
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Dr. Farrell’s Recipes: Tomato Sauce
By Dr. Marcia Farrell

A great way to save money is to make your own tomato sauce that you can then use for pizza, pasta, chicken, and the like. 
The key, though, is to allot yourself most ol the day to make your sauce and don’t expect it to be finished early. I’ve started 
cooking my tomatoes in (he morning anti haven t canned the sauce unbl evening.

When choosing your tomatoes, growing your own is best, but if dial’s not possible, you can always stop by die local farmer’s 
market and pick up some nice-sized, ripe tomatoes. Personally, I like to mix tomatoes in my sauce-beefsteak, Big Boy, cherry, 
heirloom, grape, and Roma-to give die sauce a unique flavor.

When making a batch of tomato sauce that you will flien can or freeze, you need:

At least seven cups of tomatoes (again, mix up the varieties)
i/t cup olive oil

onion, chopped
2 Tbs. oregano
3 Tbs. fresh basil
2- 3 cloves gai lic, minced (you can use more depending on taste)
3 Tbs. sugar (or enough to suit your taste)
2 tsp. sea salt (and/or Mi s. Dash seasoning)
2 tsp. black pepper
2 cans tomato paste

you ran purasome of die juicier lomaloes-like die cherries or grape-in a blender. Doing so will help the 
S”ln J^'pokfeaUhe'olive oil. Then, add die onions and cook until die onions are lender. Add die tomatoes, spices,

tomato paste and can. The cooking dme will vary depending on how watery your lomaloes are. Sometimes I

sides and dK imdom P^

"‘'if you just want slewed tomatoes lor soups or other mcipes, leave out die tomato paste, but make sure you cook do.™ some 

wX sauce slicks to the spoon in clumps and has cooked down into a

until it is dissolved. Continue cooking until your sauce reaches the tlllc.bl"SSnry^1.^vSBallC directions for hot pack canning. 
When the sauce is finished, you can either cool it and flien freeze itin ags have extra jar ready if you are hot pack

Generally, this recipe yields about 4 quarts from onebafri, bu H d pint-sized jars instead.
canning. If you won’t use an entire quar t quickly enough, you can ) __--------------- ----------------------------------------------

Tomas Transtroemer: 2011 Nobel Prize Winner in Literatur
By Tony Thomas . T. w ipttnrs already had a winner picked. Singer-

Up until flic announcement of the 2011 Nobel Prize in tera 'becn continually nominated since 1996 lor the 
songwriter Bob Dylan was favored to win with 5-1 odds. Bo i y an Adonis among others. 4 he winnei
Prize. Other nominees included elusive author Thomas ^onf^Se prize.
turned out to be a Swedish poet who had projected odds o •■ / ° nTnas Transtroemer. He is the first Swede to win 

The 2011 Nobel Prize in Literature was awarded to ^wedis i poe bas bad much difficulty speaking. Poetry
die prize since 1974. Transtroemer suffered a stroke nearly 2 years ecause “through his condensed, translucent im-
thrived as his language. The Prize committee bestowed the prize on blished when he was just 23 years old arid since
ages, he gives us fresh access to reality”. His first collection of poetry F psychologisL who once worked at a
lias been translated into over fifty different languages. Transtroeme _ _
youth offenders institute. ----- ------------------
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Banned Books Word Scramble 
By Kristina Spaulding

Ji

Well Known Author Updates
By Tony Thomas
• Salman Rushdie has joined Twitter. He is quite active on die site and he can be followed @SalmanRushdie. 

The audior has also been at work helping to adapt his novel Midnight’s Children as a film. The adaptation 
will be released sometime next year.

• Stephen King is working on writing a sequel to his novel The Shining. The sequel will follow a grown up 
Danny Torrance. The sequel is entided Dr. Sleep. King also has a novel being released diis November, 
11/22/63. The novel features an English teacher who travels back in time to stop die Kennedy assassination.

• Chinua Achebe recendy resolved a legal dispute with rapper 50 Cent over the Ude of Cent’s upcoming film, 
which originally was to be, tided Things Fall Apart, which happens to be the name of Achebe’s famed novel. 
Achebe’s legal team forced 50 Cent to change die title and despite offering Achebe a million dollars to use 
the Ude, Achebe did not bend. The film is now entided All Things Fall Apart.

u

A Medieval Moment..
By Holly Evans

Geoffrey Chaucer is one of die best known medieval writers. Some of Chaucer’s works 
include, The Book of die Duchess, House of Fame, Legend of Good Women, and of course 
The Canterbury Tales. Chaucer played an extremely important role in spreading use of 
Middle English, in a time when England’s languages were primarily French and Latin. This 
semester Dr. Thomas Hamill is instructing English 340: Studies in Chaucer.

http://www.hwninarium.orK

